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Partners in Excellence
in the
Falmouth Public Schools
Winter Gala Honors
Rich and Kathy Sherman,
Raises More Than $63,000
The Foundation’s annual Winter Gala
at the Coonamessett Inn in March was
another sold-out affair, with more than
350 supporters helping us raise just
over $63,000 for education. The
Foundation honored the many ways in
which Rich and Kathy Sherman of
Falmouth (below left and center, with FEF
President Ellen Barol) show their
commitment to public education.
Thank you to all our guests, sponsors,
auction donors and bidders,
auctioneers Genevieve Henrique and
Tom Bushy, and the Gala Committee
volunteers who made this event a
rousing success!
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION:
BUILDING SKILLS IN TECH,
COMMUNICATION, AND ARTS
Emerging techniques at the elementary level are making an impact in
the Falmouth Public Schools, as evidenced by several of this year’s
Falmouth Education Foundation-funded projects.
With iPads in physical education class, teachers are able to practice a
different kind of flipped classroom—using video to increase skill
development. David Watson and Carrie Shanahan, at East Falmouth
Elementary and Teaticket Elementary respectively, wrote a grant
seeking two iPad minis to help enhance their curriculum, as they were
the only PE teachers who didn’t have them. They were inspired to do
so after consulting colleagues who were already utilizing them, a
decision that was reinforced when they attended the MAHPERD
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A goal of the iCreate project is to
cultivate and promote interests
which could translate to lifelong
passions. To that end, they are
learning the art of the cinquain.

(Massachusetts Association for
Health, Physical Education,
Recreation, and Dance)
Convention in the Fall of 2015.
There they observed the diverse
role of iPads in gym classes
throughout the state.
“I also stumbled on the blog of
a PE teacher from Andover who
uses iPads in many different ways,
such as video instruction, music
infusion, and management apps
that help with classroom data
collection,” Mr. Watson said.
With the iPad, he can record
himself or a student demonstrating
a specific skill, such as jumping
rope, and rather than standing in
front of the class repeating the
instruction, he can then show a
video featuring the correct form,
working simultaneously in small
group or one-one-one instruction.
Apps such as the Coach’s Eye,
which creates a split screen to
display a student working on a skill
next to the teacher offering
instruction, are used to reinforce
learning and maximize instruction
time. Additional apps provide

short videos of curling, yoga, and
other skills, which can be used
when setting up for another
activity or a class transition.
“The iPad instruction provides
support for skills with little
interruption for setting up or
breaking down equipment, and it
also makes class more fun,” Mr.
Watson said.
Nichole Freeman’s third-grade
class at Teaticket Elementary is
learning about self-expression in
the digital world by using blogging
to improve literacy, in addition to

developing valuable 21st century
college and career-readiness skills.
Mrs. Freeman began blogging
with her students about classroom
activities last year, and library
teacher Kathy Rodriguez extended
the project by teaching the thirdand fourth-graders to engage in
meaningful communication
through their own comments
about the student posts. The
project also includes the
community by collaborating with
Falmouth Public Library to
promote the classroom blogs as a

source of book recommendations
for students.
According to Mrs. Freeman,
blogging allows the students to
become digital citizens, while
increasing their reading, writing,
and technological literacy skills, as
well as engaging with a global
audience. Additionally, they are
learning to augment their audience
by including effective media in
their posts and tracking progress
by comparing earlier posts and
comments. In an effort to retain
and build their audience, they are
highly motivated to compose
effective blog posts that utilize
proper punctuation, grammar,
syntax, word choice, and style to
attract comments from viewers.
The project has also served as a
valuable means of communication,
increasing family and community
awareness of classroom activities
and school events, connecting the
classroom with the rest of the
school, the community, and
beyond.
“Students love blogging. It has
given them a wider audience to
view their writing, and it enables
me to see growth over time,” Mrs.
Freeman said.
Mullen-Hall teacher Kelly
Pariseault received a continuation
grant for the iCreate program
benefitting all third-graders at the
school. Based on the Common
Core for grade three, the project
implements five 12-hour multidisciplinary, hands-on units
including theater, art and writing,
science and engineering,
geography and world cultures, and
music and poetry. iCreates allows
for an opportunity in the school
schedule that doesn't usually exist
by giving students the experience
of learning from other grade level
teachers while working on units
that address a wide variety of
Common Core standards. Another
goal of the project is to cultivate
and promote interests for

David Watson and Carrie Shanahan, at East Falmouth Elementary and
Teaticket Elementary, respectively, use iPads in physical education classes
so they can introduce a skill, then let students practice in small groups.

“iCreate has been a huge success and a lot of
fun. It's given children hands-on experience in
many different areas of study.
youngsters which could translate
to lifelong passions. To that end,
they are learning new skills, such
as how to play the ukulele or the
art of the cinquain.
“iCreate has been a huge
success and a lot of fun. It's given
children hands-on experience in
many different areas of study.
Each of the 100 third-graders at
Mullen-Hall gets to create, explore,
investigate, act, and invent in a
variety of different ways. We are
able to provide segmented classes
that occur throughout the entire
school year, and every student is

taught by each of the five
members of the third-grade team,”
Ms. Pariseault said.
“The children look forward to
each new class and are enthusiastic
about their new adventures. FEF
has made this possible and they
have been a pleasure to work with.
Everyone on the committee is
dedicated to ensuring wonderful
experiences for Falmouth
schoolchildren.”
Story by Sarah Elizabeth Murphy;
photos by FEF Board Members
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JOIN US
Falmouth Flag Day 5K
Sunday, June 11, 2017, 10 a.m.
This walk/race along the beach on Vineyard Sound,
starting and ending in Falmouth Heights, is for ages 5
and up, and all proceeds go to the Falmouth
Education Foundation for future grants.
Register at www.falmouthflagday5k.org

FEF in Action
Tuesday, October 3, 2017, 6:30–8 p.m.
The Falmouth Education Foundation Board of
Directors invites you to our annual showcase of
grantee works. Teachers and students will present
their innovative new projects in the Falmouth Public
Library’s Hermann Room (FREE).

